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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
AWS CloudWatch supports enabling the billing alarm on the total
AWS charges. Before the user can create an alarm on the
estimated charges, he must enable monitoring of the estimated
AWS charges, by selecting the option "Enable receiving billing

alerts". It takes about 15 minutes before the user can view the
billing data.
The user can then create the alarms.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh489604.aspxImport
Your GPOsYou can import current settings from your GPOs and
compare these to the Microsoft recommended bestpractices.Start
with a GPO backup that you would commonly create in the Group
Policy Management Console(GPMC).Take note of the folder to
which the backup is saved. In SCM, select GPO Backup, browse to
the GPOfolder's Globally Unique Identifier (GUID) and select
aname for the GPO when it's imported.SCM will preserve any ADM
files and GP Preference files (those with non-security settings
that SCM doesn'tparse) you're storing with your GPO backups.It
saves them in a subfolder within the user's public folder. When
you export the baseline as a GPO again, italso restores all the
associated files.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the order of the steps to change the Kafka certificate
for BAI?
Changing the Kafka server certificate
Procedure
Generate a new self-signed certificate in PEM format.
Update the secret.
Restart the Flink job manager and task manager pods in the
namespace where they are deployed.
Answer:
Explanation:
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